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While My Merciful Rays are being poured upon the world and many thirsty souls are finding 

again My Path, I search for those who have committed themselves to prepare My Return to 

the world.  I search without rest nor loss of time for the Apostles of Love, I search for those 

who have united themselves to My Heart in the past.  

Even if at your side the sand castles crumble, do not disturb yourselves, all that I told you  

once is being fulfilled.  No stone will be left unturned, no problem, without being resolved, no 

questions without being clarified. 

I need for this time to pour the ray of My Wisdom and the Holy Spirit comes though My 

Merciful Heart to rescue and to prepare you for the Great Judgment.   Be merciful to each 

other.  The time indicates the moment of the great planetary change. 

By means of the Higher Will and of prayer, abandon the inertia that defeats you.   Open the 

eyes  and see the sacred path that  My Work is  building for  all,  to  lead you to the  Great 

Paradise.  See in all subjects the need of remaining in peace and in brotherhood.   All has 

already been said.  It is time to propose achieving holiness and complete service to others.  In 

this way you will forgive and you will not waste valuable time in worldly things. 

The Lord needs you active, available.  You are My Companions, those who must now push 

the heavy boat of humanity.  The keys have already been given and the announcements as 

well.  Decide for yourselves for the Divine, the Celestial Universe waits for you. 

Under the Glory of God, be blessed. 

Thank you for seeking always the Love of My Heart!

Christ Jesus


